Hull cleaning before repainting is a key operation in the 
Introduction

28
In the same manner as much industrial machinery, every The robotization of these tasks using reusable grit blasting 64 material, working in a closed cycle and enclosing the hull area 65 that is being cleaned, is a problem that has no easy solution. table 207 for spotting (see Fig. 4 ) according to the shape of the hull. 208 The load capacity is a critical parameter. To increase load 209 capacity means to increase the size and weight of the tower, 210 as well as the power of the motors, that in turn means to 211 increase the cost of the tower. It has been a design objective 212 to balance these parameters providing the tower with both 213 enough load capacity and performance, but maintaining its 214 weight and dimensions, as well as its cost, as low as possible. 215 The tower is composed of a strong vertical structure 216 (Fig. 4-01) , of around 4 m in width, by 2 m in depth, and 217 12 m in height. A substructure in the form of a basket slides 218 within the vertical structure (Fig. 4-02 ) with the aid of a 219 lift. This movement is achieved through the help of a hoist 220 system of elevation that only needs 1.5 kW to operate (Fig. 4-221 03), with four steel cables (Fig. 4-04 ) and with the structure 222 counterbalanced (Fig. 4-05) . A truss is mounted upon this 223 mobile substructure by means of an arm (Fig. 4-06) , of a 224 cross-section of 0.6 × 0.6 m and of approximately 2 m in 225 length. This arm is folded by means of two revolving wheels 226 and at the end there is a folding flat base, which is needed to 227 hold the cleaning head (Fig. 4-07) . With this configuration, it 228 is possible to move the cleaning head along the shaped parts 229 of the hull in reduced places. Cleaning head is moved by the 230 combined motion of the basket (linear up and down) and the 231 (Fig. 4-10 ). In this 240 way, it is able to move on rails parallel to the hull of the ship 241 (Fig. 4-11) . The weight of the combined unit reaches some 242 20 tons. 243 An XYZ table (see Fig. 5 ) has been developed as a 244 secondary element that allows spotting work to be carried 245 out. This cleaning head moves at a speed of 1 m/s for grit 246 blasting positioning and 0.2 m/s during the actual process of 247 grit blasting. This XYZ table is built of a framework of 80 248 × 80 mm aluminium profiles (Fig. 5-01 ), of dimension 2700 249 × 2000 mm, on which are mounted five electro-mechanical 250 linear cylinders without rods, activated by servomotors with 251 braking control: two for the X-axis (Fig. 5-02) , and a 252 longitudinal travel of 1500 mm. It is mechanically linked 253 with a drive axle (Fig. 5-03) ; two for the Y-axis (Fig. 5-254 04), with a longitudinal travel of 1500 mm; and one for the 255 (Fig. 5-05) , with a longitudinal travel of 400 mm.
Z-axis
256
The movement is achieved on all axes by means of a ball 257 screw. At the far end of the Z-axis the secondary system is 258 installed, which consists of a blasting hood (Fig. 5-06) , with 259 the grit inlet (Fig. 5-07) , and the suction outlet (Fig. 5-08 ).
260
The gritting hood is supported by a shock absorbing structure Fig. 6-04 ), and counterweight ( Fig. 6-05 ). The secondary 278 system (XYZ table) is mounted directly onto this mobile 279 substructure ( Fig. 6-06 ). This tower is also self-propelled, by 280 means of a motorized platform, with two gearmotors (Fig. 6-281 07) mounted in its base, and is able to move, parallel to the 282 hull of the ship, on rails ( Fig. 6-08 ). This tower works very 283 close to the hull of the ship, at about 250 mm, and does not 284 have a trusswork arm, since it has been used only to perform 285 spotting in vertical surfaces. Nevertheless it has enough load 286 capacity to be provided with a trusswork arm to carry out 287 blasting in shaped areas. 
Robot Climber
289
The robot climber consists of a vehicle (see Fig. 7 ) that 290 adheres magnetically to the hull, capable of moving at a speed 291 of 0.5 m/s without gritting and 0.2 m/s when grit blasting. The 292 climber has a load capacity of 10 kg. It is mainly used to gain 293 access to those parts of the hull that the rest of the system 294 cannot reach either because of obstacles, lack of space or the 295 shape of the ship. polyurethane belts (Fig. 7-03) . The vehicle has a mounting 302 bracket structure (Fig. 7-04 ) which is, in the central section, 303 expandable and adaptable to the different sizes of the blasting 304 hood ( Fig. 7-05 ). This hood has a grit entry (Fig. 7-06 ) and 305 a suction confinement inlet ( Fig. 7-07 an excellent capacity of magnetic attraction. There are two 312 automatic limit switches ( Fig. 7-09 ), which maintain a 313 superficial contact with the hull and which, in the event of 314 accidental separation of the vehicle, cut the grit flow. Also, 315 to avoid the climber accidentally falling to the ground, the 316 vehicle is equipped with two security devices connected to 317 metallic belts (Fig. 7-10 ). The weight of the whole assembly 318 amounts to about 70 kg. It has been tested using two kinds 319 of grit for blasting, copper slag (1 mm grain) and steel grit 320 (1 mm grain), and using an air pressure of 8 bar. When using 321 steel grit, the vehicle relies on the capacity of the cleaning 322 head and suction system to retrieve the grit. Grit losses are 323 usually small (about 3 %), but they suppose a serious problem 324 since grit adheres to magnets or (after being magnetized) to 325 other parts of the vehicle.
326
As far as we know, the robot climber presented here is the 327 only one that uses grit instead of high pressure water. It is 328 
364
• A supervision platform that includes a CAD system with 365 the data of the ship that it is being worked on, and the 366 progress of the work that is being carried out (surface 367 grit blasting, grit consumption, operation time, etc). The 368 platform is able to supervise and to coordinate up to 369 ten robots, thereby optimizing the quality of the finished 370 work and the operation times. It also provides services 371 such as planning, work-flow and jet operation simulation, 372 data base system management, control of operators, 373 etc.
374
All these elements are organized according to a global 375 architecture that is structured hierarchically into the 376 following three levels (see Fig. 8 ):
377
• The highest level corresponds to the monitoring 378 system. This level is in charge of the global management 379 of the maintenance tasks for the ship. It is an information 380 system that allows managers to dispatch cleaning tasks 381 to local teleoperation platforms, and to monitor the 382 performance levels of each robot (cleaning times, grit 383 consumption, energy consumption, etc.). With the aid 384 of this system, the managers can decide the best 385 configuration for every work to be performed. It is, above 386 all, a work-flow tool.
387
• The intermediate level corresponds to the teleopera-388 tion platforms. This is an adaptation and extension of 389 a previously designed platform for teleoperating service 390 robots in nuclear power plants. 15 Their development is 391 Fig. 6 . Dry dock tower with secondary system mounted (XYZ table) .
based on the use of a reference architecture that was 392 designed using domain engineering. 16 Nevertheless, this This global architecture is a purely hierarchical one, where 414 commands flow from the higher levels to the lower ones 415 (from the monitoring system to each teleoperation platform, 416 and from each teleoperation platform to the local control 417 unit of each robot), and where data flows in the opposite 418 direction, in order to provide managers and operators with the 419 data they need to carry out their duty (performance data and 420 control data, respectively). It is also highly parallel, as there 421 could be many robots, working concurrently. The system 422 as a whole is not autonomous, as robots do not actively 423 cooperate, but rather wait for cleaning instructions. Cleaning 424 tasks are manually decided and dispatched at the central 425 monitoring system, and each teleoperation platform is simply 426 in charge of cleaning the selected areas. Nevertheless, we are 427 currently working on an enhanced version of the towers that 428 In fact, some of the pointed out cooperative strategies have 435 been simulated, but none of them, until now, has been put 436 into practice. 437 The engineering effort has aimed above all to integrate 438 existing solutions and software tools in order to provide a 439 robust and efficient solution. The control at a servo level 440 of the aforementioned robotic devices is relatively simple. 441 The main complication comes with the integration of very 442 Even in cases where the total efficiency is similar to that 481 of manual operation, the system maintains the advantage of 482 operating within a closed cycle, separating the residuals as 483 well as reusing the grit. This represents a real improvement 484 as an environmental friendly technology when compared to 485 the more traditional techniques. 486 The costs shown in Table IV include the costs of the 487 grit. Using a more expensive (T-GRIT R ) abrasive, the costs 488 actually decreases because of the fact that thanks to the 489 recirculation system it can be reused up to 200 times. Labour 490 costs also decrease. 
Conclusions
492
This article has given details of a series of service robots for 493 hull cleaning that work together in order to offer solutions 494 to problems that currently concern the European ship repair 495 industry. 496 The prototypes developed in the EFTCoR project are open 497 systems, intended to be combined in such a way as to accord 498 with both the needs of the operation to be carried out, and 499 to integrate support subsystems of control and navigation. 500 For example, to carry out spotting on a vertical surface the 501 
